September 2013
MDO Newsletter

Happy Fall to all of our MDO Families!
I wanted to try something different this year so that you can stay informed about your
preschooler and all that is happening in our class.
Each month you will receive a newsletter that includes details about our class, work,
friends and playtime.
In the month of September we have gone through our letters A -D, practicing them by sight and
creating them with cut outs. Each day we review our sight words and incorporate new ones to the
group. We divide the class into teams and each team member has a turn in “Splat I know That”
Word Game. And it’s so exciting to see them look for the word and “Splat” it with the fly squatter.
Names are practiced daily and the understanding of being neat when writing or coloring. Gluing and
cutting during our Art Activities has been somewhat challenging. They want to play with glue or
glue their neighbor! It’s quite funny, but we get back on track by following class instructions and
rules. All of the children are still getting comfortable with cutting and we will be working more on
that during our holiday months. We hope you check out our website for our monthly calendar and a
full schedule of our class activities.

SIGHT WORDS

WRITING

Below is a list of the words we have
been learning this month.

Daily we are asking that each
child write his or her name
independently. We are seeing a
big improvement with this
exercise.

He, She, Please, Good, No, Yes, Red,
Blue, Green, Yellow, Orange, Purple, I,
Me, We

THE ARTS
Monday: Art, Craft , Painting
Wednesday: Music and Creative
Dancing
Friday: Science Activities

Upcoming Activities:
Letters E-H, Number Sorting, New Sight words and Halloween Crafts and Party!

